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-WINDSOR, yA., August ;7.—(Special.)— /
Thei:doors of KJ;E. Barrett; &;
Company's iwarerooms 'wereibroken ,opeh*
last .night byithieves. About.five hundred;
pounds jof;bacon and /aSkeg of fish /were
stolen.Vr A./ thorough search through this
section :was/ maae but no

"
clue J to;,the

"

whereabouts /"ofc the /.thieves ]or/the; stolen,

goods
-

was"/obtained. ,/Jtr. .\u25a0Barrett has
communicated/--with the of Suf-
folk. Smith field.!and other/ towns, asking

them" tolook out for the goods^;/;Richmond Firemen Responded: to a

:,
'

\u25a0': Belated Alarm.' v \u25a0 \u25a0_\u25a0.

President Vrged .to /Xn-restf fltat*.<

; Abniies oy Subordinate*, ;/

ASKEIS /TO RECTIFY VBTIO3IG*.

FulleMt Sympathy for the Friars and
/ _:. .•/ i._ ././/\u25a0/"//>..//\u25a0

Appreciation of Their Service* St«-

,/pressed, Coupled With 'a. Pledge ta

Support the Government \u25a0In Guar»

anteeinsf them Common Justice-^

! Papal Delegate to PhHlppln«», "

The
'-Manufacturing Cirnx-

:pany Is the Purchaser. ;
FATAL/ELECTION FIGHT.

THE SYNDICATE HOLDS THE BAG.DAMAGE . XVUAj BE ?10,000.

Hnndxome . Furnishings Delnged

With .Water— Repnlrs Will Be Made

nt Once— \o 'Interruption of Stn-'

(lien
—

Fire Department?* Work

Sever Surpassed— A Flre-Flghtlng

I»ar»on
—

T^os* Covered by Insurance and Are'Kot Talking.

They Are Avoiding Their Friends

Disappointed Them l>y SelUnKr*0

the Armltage Company— And Kow

the Contract Over to Them, But He

They Expected, Mr. Bradley to Turn

One Man/Killed; aiid Two/Shot in

;Knoxville, Yesterday.
i;

KNOXVILLE.TENN:; August 7.—(Spe-

cial.)—The:bad blood between the factions
contending /]for supremacy- in to-day's

election -culminated /seriously when Ed
Powers and Bob Lyons, on ;one side, and
Robert Burnett. James Connor, and Bur-
dett -.Showalters engagert in a duel at
the polls in the Second District. The
three last named were /all shot. .Burnett
receiving three wounds^or.e in the breast,

one in the^leg. and another in the arm.
Connor and ;Showalters were both shot
In the leg.; Burnett.; will die. ;

A-curious feature of the; shooting was
that all three of the wounded' men were
shot in the left leg.

-
;.

In" the ver>- city of the city to-night,
A. A. Goalshe. ex-lieutenant of police,
and /Walter joall. alderman from the. Sec-
ond. "Ward, engaged in an altercation,

and a mob ..quickly formed ;to. attack
Goalshe. He left. the street fora moment.
He left:his arms inside a newspaper office
and then went backhand defied the mob.
The greatest

"
excitement prevailed to-

night.

Inbehalf of the Board of,Directors and

friends of Union Theological Seminary all
over the South I/wish to extend heartiest
thanks for the very prompt and thorough-

ly efficient work of the Richmond Fire
Department, represented by Engine No. 6

and Truck. No. 3, and under the personal

direction of Chief W. G. Puller at the fire

at the Seminary yesterday, August 7th.

C. C. 'HERSMAN, Intendant. IT WAS REAL WAR.
SCENE OF THE FIRE IN WATTS HALL YESTERDAY.

This magnificeht building, erected at the cost of more than $100,000. was dam-

aged to the extent of Slo,ooo.'The fire ate a. hole in the building from bottom to top.

spreading, after reaching the third andfeurth floors, to many of the Hying rooms

of the students. Many handsomely "furnished rooms were left charred - masses of

ruins. The damage was confined to therooms on the northern and eastern parts

of the building. . , . .. ... •

The Second Death and Fifth Affray

r-
.at Tennessee Election. .

KNOXVILLE.TENN.. August 7.—(Spe-

cial.)—The second death and the fifth
affray resulting from to-day's; election
in East Tennessee occurred ,,when J. F.
Rucker, an officer of election in Granger
county, was killed for stealing the bal-
lot-box.

' '.

FRENCH TROOPS MEET RESIS-

TANCE INEFFORTS TO CLOSE

THE SCHOOLS.

M0? INDUCED TO DISPERSE.

Bloodshed Averted by the Interven-

tion of a Beyuty.

Mixed Results.
KNOXVILLE. TENN.,. August T.—ln-

complete returns indicate the election of
Harmon .andependent Republican) for
Circuit Judge in the-First Judicial Cir-
cuit, and/ Kefauver (Independent Repub-
lican) for Attorney-General. The defeat-
ed regular Republican candidates are Ty-
ler,- for Circuit Judge, and Butler, for
Attorney-General. They were supported
by Congressman Brownlow, and the con-
test has been a bitter one. Burke for
Circuit Judge and Fletcher for Attorney-
General are probably elected in the Third
Judicial Circuit, defeating Allen (Demo-
crat), and Henderson " (Independent Re-
publican).
*..--• .

—•-
'Hon..11. A. Pierce Henomlnated.

MEMPHIS, TENN., August?.— Returns
from the Eighth District indicate the re-
nomination of Rice A.*Pierce (Democrat)

for Congress. Incomplete » returns from
the Democratic primaries in the Fourth
Congressional District indicate the. nomi-
nation of Morgan Fltzpatrick over C. K.
Snodgrass, the present incumbent.

SISTER'S DEFIED GENDARMES.

The IliaJorlty 30.000.
NASHVILLE. TENN.,:August ?.—At 1

o'clock this (Friday) morning Chairman
Frank :Thompson, .of 'the .State Demo-
cratic Committee, announced ;-that" "the
Democratic judicial ticket had carried the
State by 30,000 votes.-

THIS WOMAN COULD
KEEP A SECRET.

selves inFront of tlieHorses.

tlie Locks
—

Women Threw Them-

The Populace in. Sympathy With the
.-" .... ' -

i"""
HeaistinsrSTuns— 'When the Sisters

Itefasecl to Open the Baildin£T>
-,'--. -\u25a0 *\u25a0
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\u25a0 -.Xocksniith.l IVei'e Oi.-«lere«l "to I»iclc

Miss Eleanora B. fcooley and Orville-
C. Kllgoor Were Married Two

Months Ago.

be: to a finish, and the brave Richmond J
fellows were in it to win. Men ..were
sent to the' basement with/chemical appa-
ratus; others were -put on the roof, .hose
was dragged up the splendid oak stair-
ways and holes were' cut in walls and
ceilings. The smoke \u25a0on

*
the: third, floor,

where the hose was carried, was so dense
that one could almost, cut it.with a knife.
It was almost unbearable, but the men
held their breath and fought on.

Chief Puller knew what to do, so he
sent his men to the fourth floor where the
fire had spread over nearly half of the
greatand beautiful building, xxere a great
fight was made. A deluge of water was
sent. hissing into the' licking,flames, and

another fight was made to get upon the
roof, .nere the hardest of the fight took
place. The flames were bursting .out on
three sides and heavy pieces of slate were
falling and breaking into powder, as they

struck the concrete below. But the fight

kept up, and soon it was known that the
day was won and-'the building saved.
lhe chemicals had . extinguished the
flames, in the lower part of the shaft;
the second floor had -never suffered /cxT
cept in the shaft and u.e closets adjacent
thereto; the fire in the shaft, and the.
rooms adjacent had been extinguished
on, the. third floor, and then the fourth
floor, and now the. mansard roof.-was .at-
tacked and /the- last 'spark that burnt
among the rafters and- the; heart-pine
sheeting •- was quenched / with;.a flood of
water and- chemicals that the daring fire-
men constantly sent upon them.

TTie Great Fight.

Itwas a great fight. iThose who under-
stand such things say they never, saw.
such perfect -

skill/as "was displayed by
the firemen. They were indefatigable to
attain their ends, -and were determined
to check the terrible flames. Many who
visited the building after, the fire were
astonished to find that flames, after hav-
inggotten such headway, could be extin-
guished. Yet it was not miraculous; it
was skill and. determination— itwas Amer-
ican pluck and heroic' spirits that saved

(CONTINUED
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ON FIFTH PAGE.)

ORDERED TO CHARGE

TUB WKATIIEU.•

WASHINGTON. D.C. Atigust 7.-Forc-

a-t for Friday; and Saturday: 'Virginia^

n*a Korth Carolina— -Fair Friday and Sat-
liiirny: Il^rht variable winds. ,•

c'a. m ..:............»..:......-./i2
SA-M-; -••; \u25a0•

—-
"•-.' ;

siNtew
iio&n Tcmperaturo "........ 77!£

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
cun rises —5:21! HIGH TIDE.

Soon rises 0:54 jEvening ......... .8:10

RICHMOND.
Fi-r in Watts Hall at Union Theologi-

„!"seminary Mr. E. K. Victor. Gcr-
mr.u Consul, seeking information of F. T.

C.KJrschnrr-
—

Grand Commander Spence

names staff officers of Sons, ofConfcdo-
Veterans— Steamer Brandon sit*'.<s

puncrj' To put Richmond public

schools abreast with modern educational
p^tcms —

White boy taken from negro

footer mother Captain Marcus D.

Stokes ordered to' the. Philippines Rev.

'-n!in G. Hall and wife back from Cuba—
FJeld Trials Association meeting this
ITJlTJ1inf: Armita^e Manufacturing Cqm-

Mnv buy Gastoh Central from Mr. Brad-

\tVJ. MANCHESTER: The case of
Thomas Pitts continued in the police
,ouri until this morning The case

the Richmond and Fredericks-
urp pmployees dismissed in the, police

rmTf Evidence shows they were not
lhe legal speed limit when Wal-

rV- Nunnally was injured Old Dominion
Irvn and Nail Works. Belle lele, have re-

tumf-d operations.

VIRGINIA.
Cornelius Rawles leaped from a bridge

In Portsmouth after his dog. which had
•
3l]f-n into the water below, and was

Browned Virginia Dental Association
•lected officers yesterday. Dr. B. Bride-

fortli chosen president Closing session

of Tidewater Association of the Disciples

rhun-h of Virginia—H. P. Atkins, of
Richmond, elected president John Nel-
(on, charged with burning several gam-

blinp houses in Jackson City, has skipped

hie JS.OOO bond. Every effort will be made

to recapture him——Severe hail-storm- in
Apppmaitox —

-Dr. Junius F. Lynch, nom-
inated by Mayor Riddick, of Norfolk,,for

Health Commissioner . and Dr. Shepherd

nominated for City Bacteriologist, were
tJcfc;itod by tho Council last night Rev.
W. F. Frny. of Clifton Forge, and Miss
Mamie Fltchett applied for a marriage H-
enso in Hampton yesterday. The clerk
rrf:;s(>4 itjas tho couple are not residents
of Elizabeth City county

—
-Feature of

yesterday's meeting of tne State Bar As-
focintion wns the address* of Judge James
B. Cantt, of Missouri, on "The Nisi Prius
Judge."

GENERAL.
Little cbangein the condition. of tne

Ftock markot and nothing in the situation
on which to base expectation of. future
activity; though the tide of currency is
itill this way Results of,the races at
Saratoga and Chicago, and on tho .Grand
Circuit track Hotel Oceanic at Wrights-
ville Beach, near Wilmington.,.N. .C,
Mown down in a. storm and thirteen peo-
ple injured, one of them, Hampton Smith,

of FayetlevilJe.: probably,:, fatally. Cap-

tain John Fitzgerald, of Manchester, pain-
fully hurt President Roosevelt sends
greetings to tlio negro religious and cdu-
c.itienal conference fit Atlanta

—
-Missis-

sippi; Louisiana and Alabama oyster-can-
jiers combine Contract for extension of
the Louisville and Nashville railway let
\u25a0

—
Many corporations- operating in Texas

will,forfeit, their charters underlie anti-
trust law-

—
Sloss and Sheffield Iron Com-

pany announces, that, it will withdraw
from the pigiron market— Two men «.nl-
od and two injured ;in a. bloody feud in
Tcri-essee, growing out of politics"..A;
million dollar iron and steel company
formed to develop Tennessee properties-—

The French populace sustain the nuns
in their resistance .to"

_
police, • who

attempt to close religious schools
—-

The Council, at its meeting last Monday-

night, awarded the contract for.the sale

of the gas tar '; to C. A. Bradley for two

years at the price of. 51.37% per- barrel. \u25a0

The sequel to this award, according _to a

"report/ in circulation last evening, has
brought weeping, wailing and gnashing

of teeth to a "syndicate" of Richmonders,

who say they were behind Mr. Bradley

in the deal. This "syndicate" is com-

posed of from three to five members, who

are well-known/; Like the small boy on

the coon hunt— the syndicate is now hold-

ing the bag, while, the man who was sup-
posed to act as the figure-head has bag-
ged the game. . \u25a0 \u25a0 . .

The competing bidder against Mr. Brad-
ley was the Armitage., Manufacturing

Company, of No. 3200-321S Williamsburg

avenue. This concern bid $1.25 per barrel,

and has had the contract for the past

fifteen years, but as Mr. Bradley's uid
was higher, he secured the contract. The
"syndicate," realizing that the gas tar
contract was a valuable one, and not car-
ing to appear as' bidders in the matter,

claim to have co-operated with Mr.Brad-
ley.. whereby he was/ to appear' as the
bidder, although tho syndicate was \u25a0 the
real thing in the transaction. An agree-
ment, they allege, was drawn up between
the syndicate and Bradley, and duly exe-
cuted by two. lawyers, wherein Bradley

was to receive a certain commission .for
acting as. the bidder.

"it JTrras a Good Thlns.JT
The profit on the refined tar is esti-

mated by a good authority a't?2 per bar-
rel, and as the city furnishes about 7,000
barrels every two years; the syndicate

had figured that a very good thing was
in; sight for the next two years— even
when divided out among the three or
five. '

It;is understood that tiie syndicate went
to some expense" of a legitimate nature
in. getting the agreement fixed up, and
their expenses inciuental to a deal of this
character, feeling that the outlay was
trifling compared to the net revenue to
be derived. Everything went along nice-
ly. Mr. Bradley got the contract. Mon-
day. His 'bond for yt.CtX)/ was duly;ar-
ranged'n-ith the" Virginia Trust Company,
and as he is not 'a

'resident^ of tlie.city,
it is that the. syndicate, or
some members of it,secured him with the
trust company. In fact, Mr.Bradley has
not been in the' city 'more than three
months. He is the representative of the
Southern Roofing Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Atlanta, Ga., but as that con-
cern^ handles /.tar \u25a0 roofs, the syndicate
thought that'Mr.Bradley must be an ex-
pert in-the. manufacture of gas tar. •

Offered to Sell Tar. ;.
Itis learned that so certain .was one of

the syndicate that Mr. .Bradley would
offer such a price that he would-get the
contract, that one of the members wrote
toa large establishment in the north that. (CONTINUED ON EIGHTH PAGE.)

O'BRIEN IS IS JULHOTEL -BLOWI DOi

'
\u25a0"
' ' -

.'-
The Papal Delesfate. -/

ROME, August 7.—The appointment; of
a Papal delegate to the Phillpplnefr Is'still
undecided. The only,change jin.the situa-
tion is that there Is now a greater;pros-
pect of Mgr. Guidl's selection/ Mgr.
Guidi himself Informetl the Associated
Press correspondent to-day that his nomi-
nation had not been officially/determined
upon as yet. . /

CHICAGO/ 'August/:?.— The temper of
the convention of the Federated

'
Catholic \u25a0

Societies— relative to the '\u25a0- Philippine ques-

tion—was put to the test at tho closing -
session to-day. John T.Keating, a na-
tional officer*of the Hibernians, offered a

substitute resolution for those previously

brought before the meeting. - -
: Mr.Keating proposed that the delegates

dismiss the friar /and Philippine school
questions with an expression of satisfac-

tion with the manner In which the subject

is being handled by the Vatican and the
Administration.

'

When a motion on the substitute was

put, thero was but one affirmative vote,

and that one was Mr.Keatlng's.

The convention then adopted the follow-
ing resolution on the subject:

;A Judicial Inquiry XJrgeil- /

"We hereby express confidence that the
Hon; Theodore' Roosevelt; .President of

the' United States.- will perform ;his duty

vnder the" constitution"; and laws,
-
and \u25a0 our

firm
:
belief that he-will institute a1a1judicial

inquiry into any abuses by,subordinate
government o fHcials Inour territorial pos-
sessions and promptly rectify such abuses.
We are especially, confident that in his
dealings/ with the serious ;problem's aris-
ingInthe Philippine Islands— property^ and
personal rights guaranteed by treaty," laws'
and constitution willbe faithfullyguarded

and/ protected. \u25a0

Summary of Other Resolutions.
"Resolved, That /we extend to tho

friars in the Philippines our fullest/sym-
pathy in this, their hour of trial; that
we appreciate the value of their services
in the cause of religion and humanity;

that we pledge them our support .as
American citizens in upholding^ the hands
of our government in its determination \\o
see that they,are treated with that com- :
mon. justice that belongs to/all jen-
joy the protection of the American*' flag.

"Resolved.' That :this Federation con-,
gratulate the "Vatican and the American
government on the "position attained in
ithe negotiations regarding tho riuestlons
Iwhich, have 7 arisen in tlie -/Philippines,
and we express our full cbnfldenca that
these negotiations willbe continued until
a just.and amicable 'solution shall be ob-
tained."- : . .1/ "\u25a0

Syiapatliy for the Prlnrs.

Other resolutions regretted tho. political

circumstances 'surrounding the Indian
schools :pledged „active and moral
support In remedying- the conditions. Tho
establishment.of Catholic schools^"wrhere-
ever practicable, was "advocated/ anil
sympathy was expressed for the Catholics
of France In their present troubles! •/'

Atlantic City was chosen as'the-'meet-
ing place oE the convention hvthe third
week of July, 1903. ':

The election of offlcer3 resulted in few
changes. T. B. Minihan.- of 'Columbus,
0., was re-elected president./

The Corporal Held to Answer

Indictment for Perjury—

•His Testimony.

Oceanic at Wrightsville Beach,
Near Wilmington,-Demol-

molished— 13 Injured." \ \

Judso J. Didaiviclc .Hack In Wlii-

<-li«>.stcr Alter OO Years.
WINCHESTER, VA.. August 7.—There

nrrived in AVinchester this, afternoon
Jvdge J. Didawick, of Boseman, Mont..,

who returns here where he was born for.
the first time in sixty years. He left
Winchester in 3542 on horseback,, before
railronds wore built here, and was the
first person to settle in Montana. He
founded Virginia City and also killed the
first buffalo in Montana. He is the owner
of valuable mines in that State, and has
been county judge for twenty years.

THEY ALL HAVE TO WALK.

AN OLD PRODIGAL RETURNS.

LOVING CUP TO VETERANS.

WINCHESTER. VA., August

cials—The romance of a pretty Balti-
more girl came to light here to-day,

when Miss Eleanor B. Cooley. the 19-year-

old daughter of Mr. George W. Cooley,

of Baltimore, announced that, she had
been the wife of -.ir. Orville C. Kilgour.

of AVashington, D. C, for over two
months. '

On June 2nd last, the couple eloped to
Wilmington, Del.,« where they were mar-
ried by Rev. W. L. D."Murray at the
parsonage of St. Paul's Methodist Episco-
pal church. Their marriage has been
kept a secret ever since.' Mrs. Kilgouri3
visiting \u25a0 friends here now, and to-day

one of her hosts :laughingly:remarked
that he believed that the" young lady was
married. Believing that he' knew more
than he really" did know, Mrs. Kilgour
acknowledged that she was married on
June 2nd, and showed her marriage cer-
tificateto that effect.

Trying to Prevent Trouble.
NEW,YORK, August 7.—A. B. Yonng-»

son. assistant ;grnnd chief oC the Bro-
therhood of Locomotive Engineers, who
was sent here from Cleveland. 0., by
Grand Chief P. M. Arthur, to endeavor
to adjust the difficulty between -tho mo-
tormen; and engineers of the Manhattan
Elevated., railroad, and tho officials et
that 'system,, arrived here to-day ami: met
the representatives of the railroad em-
ployees. Allthe grievances were discuss-
ed; and the conference willbe resumed to^
morrow. ;

' '
." \u25a0 . \u25a0.. ',\u25a0 Scliley at Plattsbnrsr. , '

PLATTSBURG.'N. V..:August Z—X'dml*
ral and Mrs.,Schley arrived at Plattsburg
Barracks to-day on a ten days* visit to
their son. Captain Thomas F. Schley. of
the . Twenty-third Infantry. A. re-
ception was, held in their honor, and
this afternoon they attended the .base-
ball game between Plattsburg and Paul-
Smiths. i~j V' .HARD-HEARTED CLERK

Xfn; HavpnJs Street Railway System

Still Tiod-Up Tißlit.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.. August 7.—The

strike of the four hundred conductors and
motonncn of the New Haven' and "Wesi-
vllle Railroad Company continues un-
Thar.grod, and the ninety-mile system is
paralyzed.

Kf> paspenger cars are running, traffic
lie.ncr confined to the operation of a single
mail-car. Efforts are afoot to bring about
n settlement; with some indications of
success."

XTEEH MEN KILLED;
Refused to Grant Marriage Li-

cense to:Minister and
Sweetheart.

Americans and Irish Lose
Their Lives in a- Colo- ;

rado Mine. ; ;•-
- - ' :—:

—
\u25a0>\u25a0 -\u25a0

\u25a0

'
;'.

GAVE HIS LIFE FOR HIS DOG.

Mrs.', ICliubroughi Inaugurates a
Movement to That End.

"NEW; ORLEANS, LA., August 7.—(Spe-

cial.)—At the session of the .convention
of the Louisiana Division. United Sons of
Confederate*' Veterans,

'
which is being

held :here in conjunction with the annual
convention of the,Louisiana Confederate
Veterans, it was proposed by • Mrs. :A.
McC. Klmbrough. of Greenwood, Miss.;
to present a.magnificent loving cup to
the United Confederate Veterans at their
next annual reunion/which is to be held
in New Orleans. next April.

Mrs. Kimbrouftir recently appeared be-
fore the Mississippi Legislature to pro-
pose the, purchase. of. the Jefferson DavJs
home, Beauvoir., for a Confederate home.
Her proposition was rejected, but Mrs.
Kimbrough.enlisted the public interest,
and almost enough money has been raised
to purchase the home.

Mrs. Kimbrough's present proposition
is -that the loving cup be purchased >by
the Daughters of the Confederacy. She
asked for.the endorsement of the iconven-
tion, which- was enthusiastically given.
Funds will

'
be contributed /from every

part of the South, and the cup presented
willbe in the nature of a monument of
the valor of livingveterans of the war.

STANLEY WHITLOCK^; "USED BAD CHECKS;

BREST, FRANCE, August 7.—Exciting

scenes occurred to-day at the expulsion

of a number of sisters from their school

at Landerneau, near here. A special. train
conveyed detachments of 'soldiers, to Lan-;
dorneau, where a body of gendarmes had

been mobilized already.

A large crowd assembled at the school
and surrounded the soldiers in the square

in front of the school. When the com-
missary of police arrived, accompanied by

a locksmith, the people" protected vigor-

ously, shouting: "Long live the sisters

and liberty!" "Down with the ministry!"

Women threw themselves to the ground

among the horses of the gendarmes. The
commissary ordered the sisters to • open

the school door. They refused, and the
locksmith picked the locks and broke
windows, amid the denunciations of the
crowds. j

The commissary ordered the sisters :to
leave the school, which they did, leaning
on the arms of the townswomen. and.ac-
companied by the priests, and thousands
of people immediately, marched to church,

where they sang a hymn.
'

Threatened the Police.

A large crowd followed the gendarmes
to the railroad, station, shouting: "Death
to, the' locksmith!" The man was pro-
tected by the military.

The soldiers and gendarmes reached
Landerneau at 4 o'clock in the morning,

but watchers already had given the

alarm.. The whole population of the. town
was intensely excited and hurried to the
school. At" one time, when the crowd
broke the military cordon, .the commis-
sary ordered the

- drums to be beaten
thrice as a preliminary to charging the
crowd, and bloodshed was feared.

Deputy Viilers Intervenes.,

Emile Villiers, member of the: Chamber
of Deputies for Fihisterre, who is a Con-
servative, intervened, and appealed to the
people to be calm. .
/yicomte Lagatinais, leader .of the .op-
position,/cried: "You can arrest me; my
ancestors died on the scaffold, and I-deem
it an honor to be arrested for this noble
cause!" ':.' .- • *-«»-.

.After the expulsion. of the .sisters; the
crown again became so threatening that
the 'commissary :ordered the troops to
charge, but the intervention :of.M.i Vil-
liers induced' the people to disperse. A
few women were hurt in' the disorder.

. >. Atienipt Was Abandoned.
\u25a0 The commissary, at Corzon tried to ex-
pel the sisters from a school, but. the gen-
darmes were unable to force their, .way
through" the crowd, and the attempt -was
abandoned. ','...-. • ,' . •..

'

He isXow Jailed at Cumberland, Md.
They Want Him in- Winches-'i

- '\u25a0'. ':\u25a0':'\u25a0 ... 'ter, Too. /
-

\u25a0.
'

WILMINGTON, N. C, August 7.—Du-
ring a terrific wind-storm, which passed

over Carolina 'Beach, -..twenty., miles from
Wilmington, at 9 o'clock last night, \u25a0 the
Hotel Oceanic was!razed.to the ground,
and thirteen guests'^more or less injured,
none perhaps. fatally. The injured are:

Mrs. Rebecca Eilers, . proprietor of' the
hotel; laceration of scalp, -contusion- of

left shoulder, back, and ankle. \u25a0

Miss Nettie. Eilers. ;broken :ankle, nose,
and suffering from rsevere shock. _

Miss•Alice'1.Phillips, broken ankle, con-
tused back." '

,\, "\
' • •",

Captain John Barry, sprain./of both
ankles. . \u0084- . » . • ,'- ,

\u25a0

Mrs. John Barry, injury to, the left leg

and fracture of ankle; also suffering from
nervous shock. \u25a0 .'\u25a0\u25a0.-:. \u25a0

Captain ;John Fitzgerald; \u25a0 of Man-
chester, Va.; contusion^, of-left shoulder
and chest; .several -ribs perhaps broken. \u25a0

Mike H. Kelly,laceration of'forehead. -
Mrs. Owen Martindale.-, contusion; and

laceration ofJ face and head; injury to
spinal column and ankle. - Her 3-months-
old baby was injured. J

Hampton Smith, of Fayetteville. \u25a0N.- C.:
laceration of scalp and-- face; severe con-
tusion of left •shoulder.. chest and; back,
and laceration of entire /.lcft, leg; also
suffering from concussion of. the "brain,
and' may- die. \u25a0" : - • '' • . ' " ".'' _

Tobe Howard, laceration of. scalp- and
contusion of;both arms, jaw,-.and: shoul-:
ders.

-
\u25a0-

-
\u25a0 . -\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 "-\u25a0

Mrs. Tobe Howard, laceration of fore-

JL E. .Hay wood,' of McCal. S.C; right
ankle sprained;, left- leg broken, and dis-
location ;of ankle and. severe contusion" of
SPj.ne

M. Rumley. Beaufort. N..C; injury

to back, left hip, and 'knee." .
As ;.telephonic communication ;- was cut

off by the storm and the roads w-ere piled
up with trees and -debris.: news v

;did \u25a0: not
reach

'
the city of the. occurrence until -4

o'clock this" morning,iwhen medical aid
and nurses were sent down" on.:a.'special
boat; bringing the injured -ones.' to this
city. '-The': storm :at \Wrightsville;Beach
was of no consequence.'.

'
\u25a0'.: i- . . ..

Wan Indicted on Monday.

WASHINGTON,.'•..August:. 7.—R.' ;T.
O'Brien, formerly corporal of Company
M, Twenty-sixth Infantry, United States
Volunteers, was indicted by the grand
jury .here last Monday, but the proceed-
ings were kept; secret pending his arrest.
O'Brien' probably .. will be" tried \u25a0 in' the
Criminal Court here early in the autumn,
and- District- Attorney ;Gould will per-
sonally conduct the case for the govern-
ment. : . . |

The indictment sets out that in
his testimony,:."swore, declared and de-
posed falsely, corruptly,; knowingly, ma-
liciously, and contrary to his oath," to
tell the truth; '_

" : \u25a0';'..
His:Testimony in Brief.

..Corporal - O'Brien in his - testimony
before the. Senate' Philippine .Committee,
asserted' that.; a Spanish woman ;in the
towh-of "lgbarras^ had been violated -by
American .:officers. He - testified:that 7 a
number of officers, among .them ;.Captain
McDonald,' had .; become intoxicated at a
reception -at \u25a0 Sah • Joaquin and conducted
themselves in -a-- disorderly manner. j-L..\.
/O'Brien ":;charged Captain /McDonald

.with .having, sold "rations, which should
have been issued \to "the,men and .with
strikingjar.Filipino;';prisoner', over ;the
head.:with a.'- revolver. '.'O'Brien "also .'asr
serted that dum-dum .bullets were jissued
in'\u25a0 the 'regular /-way

-
with other.'-amniunl-

tion. •Captain. McDonald r/befqre .the com-
mittees denied all of O'Brien's statements. 1

PITTSFIELD, MASS., August 7.—A

brief hearing" was given Corporal O'Brien
before United States Commissioner Wood

here this afternoon, the charge being

perjury. After consultation of .counsel,

the case was postponed until to-morrow

to await some definite settlement as to

bail. O'Brien's father was the only one
present at the hearing besides the offi-
cials and counsel. After the hearing, the
defendant was taken to the House of Cor-
rection here, where he will remain. until
to-morrow's hearing.

" "

MAYOR RIDDICK LOST.

Portsm'ooth :l.ad Drowned Trying: to

.\u25a0 . '
Rescne His Pet. .

.NORFOLK. VA., August .".—(Special.)—,

Cornelius ;Rawles- to-day gave his life
for a dog. The animal fell overboard
from a.bridge in Portsmouth, and Rawles,
who -was ?not ;an =;experienced swimmer,
leaped "intov thetwater' after y it. *:?-".;
. He becane; exhausted .fromIexcitement
and weakness,. and shouted for helpf.Spec-
tators hastily ? went to his <assistance, ;but
as :they were in the •act of grasping him
he sank; never to rise alive, while:the dog
swam'safelyashore;" \u25a0\u25a0 f ;

"
:

"
;\u25a0"'•"" -.

:The body vof the;boy was almost im-
mediately recovered, and physicians work-
ed over, him for an hour, but vainly. ;V

.-;;. it.-. -•. ;\u25a0 —j.
—- —

-•- . •\u25a0"'• \u25a0;\u25a0 \u25a0 _;;-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"

ROBERTiDOWNINGiDIVORCED.
- -

J
'

\u25a0
- :\u25a0'

"
\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

WILL APPEAL. TO PRESIDENT.

..'.TRINIDAD, COL., August 7.—Sixteen
men are known, to have been, killed-and
some others are reported mlssinjc as tho

result of an explosion of gas la one of
the mines of the Union Coal and Coka
Company, at Bowen, six miles: from here,

at 7 "o'clock to-night. The work of res-;-
cuing the bodies was begun at once, and
four had been .taken outat 10 o'clock. -;.No
names are obtainable at. thi3.time.

The mine; employs', about sixty/ men^
They are all Americans and Irish, -no
Mexicans --.or vItalians bemar !employed^
Most of the dead men are said tobe mar*

ried. Only meagre details have been re>i
celved here. ;.:.- * :-".-..-•.•; ''\.:i'\> -U:

.'
-

Mine Worker* Elect Offlevra. . ._.
KyOXViIXE/*TENN.i Au«\jat\t!-4Th«^

convention '£ofsDistrict 7s7sNo-:a 19^ wTJxuted ':
Mine Workers, "elected rofflc«rs % to-day^ as
follows:i-President; J.-^W; How*::=National
Board gmember." "Joseph %Kasey j?JDtatrtct
Boardimeiabers-^J- C GrlceAM.s S.";Elliott.
R*?-T.S•:Vaughan. ,;\u25a0 M.

-
I>.•>Jenning^aaTli*

''

Scale iCommit tee yililm*«t to-caotrsw Km]

Mine Workers {Will:A»l£ Roosevelt .to'^
'

.'.':\u25a0"*£ Pardon .-Men';Convicted... ;'.;""-.

;;-MtLKESBA^RE.-.;PA;;;Aug\jst^7J--Pres :ident!Mitchell;iofitheJQnitedjMine/Work-
ers/ injan "\iriterview^with :a'^epresenta-,'
tlvefofrtheVAssocia ted1Press - to-daV. 3said

':-.reference "ito
--

the ;-decision^' of;.Judge
Goff in»the ihabeas gcorpus ':proceedings
against ? thoIminers in".West ;Virginla:%&£
i"The Ionlyjithing• tojdoV!now?Is \u25a0\u25a0 to ->maka
an
'appealttOvPresldent 'Roosevelt^ ior'the

"Actor -\ Granted ;;Separation from
Eugenic 'i-Blalr/\for ;';."

}
?

-August .T.-^-Roisert
Downing.ythej actor.^; tofday-; obtained '^a;
'divorce ? fronf'-his wlfe,:T,who:Is'kiiowhforT
the

-
stage :"as '\u25a0 Eugenic ;Blair: VThe Qpeti-

tioner* claimed r:;that' :ihte^ifeg deserted
hto^ln%N6Vember^"ilS9S.fand^theTdfvorce
Vas the actor
"and;-hia:?dai^hU&;;:^:.^:.,v'..- :;:^. .- '-,2, ,\

- WINCHESTER. VA.. August 7.—(Spe-~

cial.)—Stanley ,E. Whitlock, alias William

L..Alverton, the young man :in the Cum-
berland, Md.; jail for alleged; forgery, is
wanted here :on/a .number of.charges/

He belongs -to an/eminent |family;in\u25a0 Wiri-
chester.rand/irit^is^said,;; .used; .their.
financial standing <to

-
facilitate the cash-

inglot^forged;checks \he \u25a0had drawn. ,:.
'':, "Among

"
his^ victims'" in -;Winchester, to

whoniihejpresented \ forged ;{checks ;are;? XT
.T.VfFishefefrorri,;/whom >•he/obtained/; $50 ;"\u25a0
I.;H.sFaulkrierX&^Soiis,'/A;^C.SSl6h&kerv'
!edt business snien; in

'Berryvuie./Va.'; and
Charlestown. W. Va.

' _ -

*?AWPTOX. VA., August "?.—(Special.)—
Rpv. \V. F. Troy, pastor of the Christian
•s).irch at Clifton Forge, and Miss' Mamie
Fitchett, an accomplished young lady, of

Malhews county, applied .at '\u25a0'\u25a0 the ..county

derk's ofllce here late this afternoon for
li marriage license/ As neither :of the
parties was a resident of this county,

Deputy-Clerk E. Walter Holt declined to
issue the very-much-desired license. Mr.
Froy told the clerk that a minister was
then with them to perform the ceremony

'f the license could be obtained. But

'h? law prevented the granting, of a li-
:vnsfi to residents of other sections of: the
Staie. . \u25a0..'/;\u25a0" :ff-L:ff-L /.
Mr. Troy came here

1

to attend the Dis-
~ipl«>' convention, :as did also Miss Fitch-
=•ll. They hao known each other for sev-
•ifsl yvars, but when they met here. -it is
\u25a0•mdersiocl, that an engagement was soon
brought about. /-//. • .
During the convention Mr. Troy was

«'ith Miss Fitchott whenever the- occasion
would admit, and the decision; to marry
«vat, rtached early this imorning.

'
:

-Mr. Troy and Miss,' Fltchett; left the
-ourt-house. and it is believed- they have
?oac- to Norfolk or ;.:Elizabeth 'City.f.N-'

with the hope of becoming, man: and

Sniall-rPox Fight,Reacts /Against His

p:;..\, \u25a0

.r.r \u0084 Honor "in"Council. • "\u25a0r-//" ;

NORFOLK;: VA., 'August. 7.—(Special.)
Dr. Junius* F.,Lynch" was jto-night, de-
feated" for/ Health -Commissioner andVlr;"
1

Shepherd '•"-' for"City;.'Bacterialogistr/ Both
"are \u25a0 reputable ;physicians ;arid were 'the
.mayor's ':appointees, r The^ fight":between
Mayor" Riddick /and Commissioner
Newbill, •however,. crj*stalized ;the council^
:men'sTsenUment;-inV.favorjof|.!tee;.lJ_atteF? 1

The' Mayor's fsmallpox; talk 'has stirred lip
the"- "council ;against ;.-s whattUt- considers
harmfulIdJscussion'of an;epidemic .which
does-vnotSexist. ;'\u25a0""''\u25a0 - .- \u25a0 r "

Yesterday morning at 10 o'clock >atts'
Hall, the main building of the magnificent

group of buildings constituting the Union
Theological Seminary, on Brook road, just

outside of this city, was discovered to be

on fire, and so firmly entrenched were

the flames In the very heart of the build-

ing and so; inflammable was the material

in the structure, that ifthe efforts of the

splendid Fire Department of Richmond

had. not ""been more persevering and he-

roic than were ever Known at any fire

in the history of this city, that great and

beautiful building, the pride,of the South-

ern Presbyterian church, would "have been

reduced to ashes along, with Westminster
Hall, the magnificent Spence Library, and
probably several other of the buildings

occupied by members of the Seminary

faculty.
After the flames had had control for

fully an hour, and had gutted -the long

shaft extending from the basement to the
top of

'
the building, had eaten a half

dozen holes in the slate-covered roof, had
burnt out rafters and sheeting and de-
stroyed a half dozen of the most beautiful
rooms in the building and had caused a
flood of water to be turned, loose amid
costly carpets :..r,d splendid new furniture,

causing a. damage of fully 510,000. tho

flames" were gotten under control, and

the Southern Presbyterian church made

forever grateful to the heroic efforts and
unlimited- .skill] of.the Richmond Fire
Department. \u25a0

Tlie Fire Originates.

Tf was just about 0:G0 o'clock when.En-
gineer Smith, .who is in and about the
buildings of the Seminary, summer and
winter, discovered that fire was in the
building. He could smell the smoke and

see the flames as they were embedded in

a dangerous place beside the lavatories
situated just at the right of the new
chapel annex to the hall. The fire was
in;a shaft that extended from the boilers
arid gas-works In tho basement up to
the very top of the building; and so in-

flammable was the material enclosing the
shaft, and so great was the draft in

the chimney-like place, that itwas but a
minute that the flames were roaring up

towards the roof, spreading after reacu-
ing. the second and third floors into the
adjoining rooms and wooden toilet rooms
of the three floors.

The Community Alarmed.

In a few minutes the general alarm of
fire had gone all over the Seminary

premises. Mr. P. C. Irwin, who 'lives
with Captain and Mrs. Ep'ps. in,the West-
minster, and who preaches at the Barton
Heights church and Fairfield, ran down

from his room at tlie first cry of fire and
attempted to send in an .alarm over the
telephone, whicn is situated in the West-
minster building. The telephone would
not work, and no other telephone on the
premises could be found that was inwork-
ing order. It was not until a car.on the
Lakeside line had reached Barton Heights

and gotten the use of the 'phone in the
drugstore that the .alarm could be sent
in. But as soon as the Richmond author-
ities knew 'of the fire they responded im-
mediately. Engine Company No. 5 and

Truck Company No. 3. in charge of Chief
Puller himself, set out in a-life-and-death
race down Brook avenue and out the

white dusty turnpike, and in fifteen min-
utes from the start they had hitched their

hose to a hydrant at the corner of the
Seminary grounds,, near the firs, hole of
the' Seminary golf links, and were run-
ning across the fresh green lawn into the

main .entrance of Watts' Hall.

Heroic "Fight'Against Flames. \

All this time—and fifteen minutes

seemed an age to those who were tor-

tured with the sight of the black smoke
and* the seething flames that were burn-
ing,the building—there was a heroic fight

made against the lire by a number of men
who lived in the vicinity of the build-
Ings. Engineer. Smith and the colored
man, John, whom the students know so
well; Mr. Watkins. of the Ginter estate,

and his men, and a force from the Hood,
nursery, left nothing undone to check the
flames until the fire department should
arrive. The fire-extinguishers '.were
brought from all of , the buildings..and
the hose with which the buildings were
supplied were fastened to the house-hy-

drants and made to do their best work. It
was ut a few minutes after the fire was
discovered that a considerable number of
men were in the buildingfighting fire like
wild, but the smoke was stifling and the
flames were fast getting beyond con-
trol.

Mr. Irwin, the Preacher Athlete.

At this time none did more heroic ser-
vice: than Mr.'P: C. Irwin. the young
preacher-athlete.; From the time • the
flames were: discovered until the fife de.-
partment arrived,"he was in the thick of
the" tire, fighting with desperation. He
was here, there and everywhere, his tail,
athletic, figure, dragging hose, aiming fire-
extinguishers, hanvnerlng down doors and
throwing furniture out '

into places of
safety. His many;, evenings spent on the
Westwood golf. links stood him in good

stead now when:' it-became necessary; for

hinYto show his strength; andbut for. his
gigantic ]efforts:inV helping;' to check >the
flaniesT.the! flames may have gotten such a
start, before ..the fire/ companies |arrived
that it.would have been' impossible to
check them. y.. '\u25a0 /_ t.,-
/' Vlic Rfcchraonil Firemen Arrive.;.

But. .just as the last fire-extinguisher

had
-
been '\u25a0' used,* •and /«.he *>house-hose ';had

become^ ineffective, .and >all:;seemed • lost,

the*fire
~-department ;arrived, -.- and :the ;day.

was -saved^vThe^ flames, were; terrific. -and
the smol^^^i^^;v^; f^^Y*8 J1?J1?


